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Mrs. Cowles Passes Away
ter Brief lliness

Pledges
Should be Fulfilled to the
Letter

Believes Campaign

CITIZEN!

"get-togethe-

J

rock-ribbe-

Carrizozo held its first city election Corn Crop May be Greatly InWe have beon requested to publish
County Superintendent C. L. Burt
creased by Careful Selecpneumoni . Mis. Sarah B. Cowles was data regarding the weather, as reported reports the creation of school district last week, when Henry Lutz was chosen
opposition.
mayor
without
local
by
U.
S.
the
observer
of
the
No. 49, to be known as La Gran Quivi-- r
relieved by death last Saturday morning
tion and Testing
In
we
Bureau.
Moun-dinai- r.
the
future
Weather
is
in
township
District.
located
It
of
t her home just southwest
Albuquerque's Salvation Army has
At the time of her demise her will give the Maximum and Minimum one north of range eight east, the terdesignated next Saturday as "Tag COUNTY AGENT OffERS
vo daughters, Mrs Ruth C. McNeese temperature each day, for the week ritory adjoining the Gran Quivira
There aie thirty-S2ve- n Day," to raise funds for charitable
.n.l Mrs. Corinne Harris were at her preceding, and such data regarding the National Monument.
HIS ASSISTANCE
i
precipitation as is at hand.
children of school age in the dis- Durnoses.
held

at
Funeial services were
' trie Chapel Sunday afternoon by the Following is the report for the week
itev. Mr. Williams, pastor of the Bap-t.s- c ending yesterday:
Church. The body was taken by Feb. Max. Min. Range Character of day
the daughters to Clinton, Missouri'i'er
27
22 57
45
Ciecr
alongside that of the
23 55
46
82
and father.
32
48
24 55
Mrs. Cowles was about 57 years of
33
25 58
53
ig: , anci had been a resiutnt ot this
58
36
26 62
.uiniiy for a little ltss than two years.
48
27 57
27
Sne had been a member of the Baptist
28 59
25
44
cnurch since ten years of age. Her
Christian life and character made
Subscribe for the Independent now.
friends for her of everyone she met.
The large number attending the service on Sunday and the beautiful floral
offerings proved the respect and love
in which she was held by all her neighbors.
jedside.

The Republican Party of New Mex
meeting ai
ico held a
in whit-evening,
Tuesday
Fe
Santa
several addresses were made, includm
one by State Chairman Gillenwater wh.
outlined or reviewed the defeat at las
II. B. Hoi ,
November's election.
Charles Spiesa, Secundino Romero ant
Governor Lindse;
others also spoke.
gave an address which rang true so fat
as the voters of the state were concernedwhatever the
may say about it. Lindsey
made it plain that he considers that ht
was elected to office by the voters o)
the state and not by the republican con
vention at Santa Fe last August. I.
he can succeed in carrying out the plan
outlined he will have the voters of tht
state back of him regardless of party.
In part he said:
"After all, there is not such a groai
difference in the promises that were
uttered in the platforms of the dominant parties in the conventions preceding the November elections. Thi
Republicans, in fact, stood for practically everything that the Democrats
promised, and the Democrats were
pledged to the same performances ol
party principles as the Republicans.
However, the fact that both par
ties were partially successful constitutes a demand on the Republican
party, which predominates in this legislature, to carry out the principles
enunciated last fall. Therefore it is
inevitably incumbent upon you to enact into law the principles of the
Democratic platform, for which the
d

hus-Dan-

hiu-rme-

rl

trict and W.

C.

Harrison, G. C. Fulfer
are the bo.'.rd of

There are ibout 800 kernels on th
Albuquerque Churches are uniling in
a Union Revival, conducted by'Messrs. average ear of coi n, and one poor seed
Ridley and Jolly, at the Armory. ear means 800 weak, dead, or mouldy
The modern spirit of invasion has
kernels which, if planted, means misLarge crowds are in attendance.
tU'tainly shown its hand in thi?, when
sing hills and weak stock, producing
a school district is organized in the imJohn Schadel's bakery at Silver City, little or nothing. We cannot afford to
mediate neighborhood of the ruins of was entered by burglars Saturday night
take any chances. No man can tell
the ancient pueblo, inhabited in pre- and the small change
left in the cash gord seed corn by looking at it. It is
historic days. The people now residing register was taken. Admission was
true that an inspection of the outward
i.i that vicinity have practically all
gained through a rear door.
appearance enables one to fix. a type
ome into the country within the past
which is as productive of as good reyaar.
A
pried open one of the sults, as is the same process of selecf
street shoe cases of Rosenwald's De- tion, when employed in selecting inpartment store in Albuquerque Tues- dividuals in the matter of live stock
day night, and made his
with breeding. The matter of whether or
a half dozen pairs of shoes.
not, the particular ear of corn will live
up to your expectations, can only acHenry Woods, president of the Leo
curately be deU'iinined, by putting its
XIII Mining Company, and one of the
Fortugermination qualities to test.
leading colored citizens of Grant counnately, this test can be made without
ty, died at Silver City the last of the
the corresponding risk of loss involved
week. He was an oldtimer in the state,
in live stock breeding. By testing in
and was held in high esteem by his
advance, we can be absolutely certain
Walter Hoyland and Frank Arnett neighbors.
Pleasant View
that this particular element of risk has
visited Saturday, with Lee Sellers.
been eliminated. Our farming succesThe lower house of the state legislaMiss Fairy Arnett and brother, Frank,
ses are directly m proportion to the
G. M. Waggoner butchered a hog
ture has passed the Valencia bill to
spent the week end with home folks.
number of such risks as we are able to
Thursday.
A. L. Morris, wife and son, spent prohibit the porter from making down eliminate.
Sherman Bruner has rocovcred from Sunday with Harve Morris
and family. the upper berth in Pullman cars when
It appears evident that the impora "measly attack."
The bill provides
been
sold.
not
has
it
Mrs. J. 0. Coffey who has been quite
tance of eliminating all possible risk is
conW. N. Walpole and J. M. Raney poorly
for some time is improvirg nice- for the arrest of both porter and
greater under our conditions than in
were in District 17 Sunday.
ductor at the next station passed after average farming
ly.
Delays
practices.
the "crime" has been committed.
Miss Nadene Waggoner spent, Saturcaused by seeding often means a seri
Sam Isenhardt, wife and baby, visited
day and Sunday with home folks.
ous loss and sometimes total failure.
with John Cumiford and family Sunis
Miss Ethel Waggoner
spending a day..
Milford Stephens fell into a well at Why then guesa about the germinating
few davs in Mountainair this week.
Dwyer
last Saturday night and was qualtities of the seed?
Ira Bruce, L. Brown and wife, and
Our annual coi n crop is susceptible
George and Tom Manning left Satur Mrs. E. Adcock motored to Estancia drowned before his companions could
draw him out. He was attending a to decided improvement from several
day for House, where they will work Monday.
dance when several horses, which had points of view. We must depend on
thi8yearMr. and Mrs. A. J. Furman and
Mrs. Leonard, who I.;.s Leon skit, is.l daughter Hazel, were guests in tie been ridden to the dance, broke out of one or more of our several better vari-tie- s
the corral. Stephens, with two others,
of known growing season. It pays
about her busir.es.s (jam ; nd was able Arnett home Sunday.
was searching for the horses, when he to use home grown seed in preference
to be in town Saturday.
Will Conner reports his well corn- toppled into the well.
to making yearly importations of seed
Mr. Stone and wife went up to Mem leted. with abundance of water. He
from other districts, except on an exSaturday for a load of cactus. They began drilling for Sam Isenhart the
perimental basis. Careful seed selecrep.rt their stock wintering nicely and first of the week.
Homestead Filings
tion in the field,
by an
in good condition.
Mr. Green and family, Gladys, Pearl,
of all undesirable seed, will
G. M. Waggoner and J. M. Raney
The following persons have made result in material improvement. There
and Ernest Baldwin, Flora Lee, and
Mr.
did business in town Saturday.
Alma and Bessie Perkins, were guests filings before U. S. Commissioner Han- is nothing problematical about this
Raney affirms a decided improvement in the
oi! since our last report:
Conner home Sunday.
matter. Striking examples of its sucin Mountainair since this time last year
cess will follow any careful work along
Tom Davis and family, Joe Medley 4, and w i sw i sec 21, 2, 5.
when he left for Ft. Worth, Texas.
this line.
and family, and William Medley and
Frank L. Stephens, sec 24, 1, 8.
Mr. Craven and family from EstanThere are several methods of testing
family enjoyed Sunday picnicking on
Charley D. Neel, e sec 23, 1, 8.
cia moved through this section last
the mesa west of their homes.
Francis Joyner, se J nw J, ne , e i corn, some of which ar easier than
Monday to Scholle, where they will
The
others.
box and the
John Cumiford and family, f'. r. Lizar se sec 20, 2, 8.
homestead on 640 acres. The morning
Clifford C. Coffey, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, sec "Rag Doll" arc equally desirable. The
aid family, Vernon Furman and family,
being cool they were entertained at the
choice of the one or the other largely
and Miss Hazel Furman spent Sunday G. 3, 8.
schoolhouse by a good warm fire and
depends on the scale upon which one
James II Oobbs, sec 25, 1, 8.
evening with Rufe Sellers and family.
good lessons.
operates. This ofiice will be glad to
Bert L. McCullough sec 26, 1, 8.
The Misses Belle Adams and Nellie
Eduardo Maes, sw ne J and e J ne J help in the matter of illustrating either
Perkins, and the Messrs. Perkins,
or both method.", to anyone interested
Cedar Grove
Adams and Baldwin, visited in the sec 6; sw nw sec 5, 2, 5.
Natividad Salas, ne J, ne J sw L n J in bettering the corn crop of the Coun
Culberson home north of town, Sunty.
se J sec 3, 2, 6.
J. O. Coffey and D. C. Bruce are day.
Jep J. Condrey, sw J ne 1, w i se 1 If we appreciate the thousands of
busy fencing.
Will Conner and family, the Misses
dollars that can be saved next season,
sec 21, 3, 6.
Mr. Adams and wife spent Sunday Adama and Baldwin, and the Messrs.
Pablo Serna, nw J ne J, nw , n J sw by carrying on this simple test, we will
Adams, ' Grant and Baldwin attended
with Charles Lee and wife,
all unite in adopting for the next three
1, sw J sw J sec 6, 2, 5.
Mrs. E. Adcock and daughter visited preaching service at the home of Rev.
the slogan, test don't
Homer W. Cain, e J, e J sw sec 28; months,
Perkins Sunday night.
with Mrs. Ira Bruce, Sunday.
and G. H. Morgan

shoe-thie-

Juan Tabet of Punta shipped a dar
of beans to Albuquerque Monday, this
car to be
being the
shipped from Mountainair. The price
jf beans, like everything else is climbing steadily. Those still having beans
pi efer holding them now for seed, as
the amount of teed needed this year
will be greater than ever before. It is
hardly probable that more will be ship
ped away.
eighty-sevent- h

í

Moving

iciiíres

That Mountainair wi;l have Moving
b

sub-agen-

t.

submitted to the entire people of the
state for their vote. There ate many
Sunday Service
particularly
matters,
important
other
the advancement of a system of good
Rev. J. W. Williams will p each at
roads, to be taken up in the few ret ic Baptist Church Sunday, Match 4lh,
in ining days of this brief session."
ai 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. All are
Speaking of the pending appo
cordially invited to attend these serthe governor said:
vices.
"My one criterion is that the apgood citizen.
But
pointee shall be

-

j

saw-du-

e

nw
.

:

p,

e,

a. m.

jj

Roland Harwell,
County Agricultural Agent.

nw J sw J sec 10, 2, 7.

Blanche Riddels, s sec 33, 4 8.
Lois W. Hallman, w sec 29, 2,
Edward Philipp, n sec 35, 3, 8.
Clifford A. Bosley, e J sec 28; w

Delivers Fords
9.

J. II. Griffin, local agent for the
sec Ford, has delivered cars to W. R. Wal-de-

n,

Jim Fayne and Mrs. L. A. Tyson,
of the Hotel Abo, from the carload un
nw , s J nw i,
se J, ne J se loaded recently. He is stocking up on
1, sw i ne J sec 22, 2, 5.
parts and supplies, and expects
Richard II. Harris, se J sec 1, ne i ti carry a full line of these goods
sec Í2, 2, 7.
shortly.
Thornton E. Donaldson, nw nw
sec 29; s J and s J n J sec 20; sw J nw
Prof. Myron Lugibihl, in charge of
the Department of Education at the
"So you are 21. How much older s State Normal School at Silver City, was
your sister than you?"
in Mountainair last Thursday, stopping
"I don't know. She's been losing a over to visit his old friend, Prof. J. L.
year every birthday lately. I exp c G. Swinney.' He left Friday mornirg
that we shal be twins before long.'
for Roswell where he took part in the
Boston Transcript.
Teachers Association program.
sw
sw J, w

,

sec 15; nw

F-r-

Burt home last Friday night from
j,
Clem Shaffer has recently rtoeivedia
where she has spent seme
time in the hospital Her numerous n w Kimball Player Piano, which ho
friends are glad to know that she is prrchascd through J. L. Clark, lcftl
well on the road to recovery.
aent. Mr. Clark 3 also expecting
y
w.thin a few days a Stultz Brothers
McCloskejy
Tuesday
Piano and a Colonial Talking Machine
eamejin
F.N.
night from Albuquerque, returning to which ho has sold tr J. II. Griff 2
instruments
Scholle yesterday morning, where he T.itsc an all high
the
new owne
may well take
goes to look over some mining claims aid
pride in them.
with a view to investing.
j

;

&

I

,

Joe J. Brazil, sw

Instruments

Buy Musical

Mr.

GUESS.

J sec 21, 4, 8.

27, 2, 9.

W. D. Garrison, Pastof.

Mrs. Burt Home
Mrs. C. L. Burt acampanied

11

i se

Vernon T. Furman, e J sec 85, 3, 7; s
nw 1, n J sw , sw i sw J sec 3; w J

and able to perform the duty for
which he seeks appointment, not only
Cedar Grove, 1st Sunday at 11 a. nj.
able to perform it, but filled with an Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Rouncf-tointense desire to do so."
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa School-hous4th Sunday,

st

.

Preaching Services

he be a good citizen,

y

get-awa-

FROM OUR NEIGHBORS

Another Car of Beans

-

only should

4

THINGS OF INTEREST

Pictures in the near future is a proba-lity. Loc;il parties have had the matter uniUv adv.hcnient for some time,
ai.d during the past week, a party from
stood,
ar.d
HOYcrnor just deceased
out of town ha.i announced his intenwhich he demanded from this legista-ture- .
outfit.
tion of putting in an
It appears to be a case of quick action
"I assure you the time has passed in on the part of one or the other as to
New Mexico when any party can nomiwhich wins out. Without doubu such a
nate for office seven candidates upon
move would prove a good investment.
certain fixed principles, and then ignore them and in future escape just
Delivers Chevrolets
punishment."
Stating that "the campaign 3 over"
B. R. Voirs local agent for the Chevthe governor said that in his opinion
there is "certain legislation demand- rolet, delivered four of h3 recent caring your attention. At least a budget load of cars at Estancia and Moriarty
law, a codified form of Australian bal- the first of the week. Miss Annie Porlot law, corrections in the revenue and ter, deputv in the county treasurer's
taxation laws. It is in my opinion office bought one a- d J. M. Ci.ddy, five
cause for gratulation that you have miles southwest of Estancia another.
fulfilled the demand of the people that H. J. Fincke of Moriarty took one for
the question of the continuance of the his own use and one which he has dissale of intoxicating liquors shall be posed of as

mt

WAY FOR FARMERS

After having suffeied an auack of

APPOINTEES MUST
BE GOOD

E5 1

IS ONLY SAFE

Daily Maximum and Minimum 37 children of School Age in Items of Interest Condensed
for Busy People
Temperature of Week
New District

Af-

I

IN TABLOID FROM

DISTRICT

TALKS PLAINLY
TO POLITICIANS

TrnT

A

loirunce County Cabbage Held

d

i

r
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The Mountaínaír Independent
Successor to The Mountainair Messenger
Established

1

I wandered to the grogshop, Tom;
I stood behind the bar
And drank a bowl of lemonade ;
And smoked a rank cigar;

909

Published evsry Thursday by
The Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

There has been some "talk" started around
town because a certain party has asked $1.50 per
front foot for lots near the schoclhousc. Just why
we cannot understand. This is only $75.00 for a
fiftj foot lot, and surely that is not exhorbitant.
Several residence lots, in town have olel for a
great deal more than this. And at least one deal
is recorded where business lot3 right here in
Mountainair, unimproved, have sold for $25.00
per front foot. As a matter of fact prices of lots
in Mountainair are less than in other towns
throughout the Estancia Valley. Before there
was a business h':use in Estancia with a roof on,
we paid $1.00 per front foot for a lot there. And
lots in the addition to Estancia are and have been
listed and sold higher than $1.50 per front foot.

Hours: 9:30 a. m. U 4:30: p. m.

CHAS.

L

Fire Insurance
old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
CO.-T- hey
always pay

The

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

ñ
g

&(ÍX&SXXXXXXXXXXS

George H. Buer

Dr.

i Ka&tXXXXXXXXX1 KStXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl
5
MEDICINES

Physician and Surgeon

Our line of Proprietary Medicines is complete. We
handle the best only, Goods advertised throughout
the nation. You will find these goods reliable.
Watever your needs in the Medicine or Drug line,í
we can supply ic.

General Practitioner
Phona Raaldanca

Mountainair, New Mexico

Citizen's Barber Shop

GRIFFIN DRUG COMPANY

First Class Service

Magazines and School Books

e
I asked about our
friends
Those cheerful, sporty men
old-tim-

PLENTY OP CLEAN

And some were in the poorhouse, Tom,
And some were in the pen;
And one the one we liked the best
The hangman laid him low;

TOWELS

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

3

The world is much the same, dear Tom,
As fifteen years ago.

Thone 578 Day or Night

'

When you come to

Mountainair

S. 2d St.

0

I asked about that stately chap
Whom pride marked for its own;
He used to say that he could drink

LICENSED

UNDERTAKER

Lady Assistant
Motor Ambulance

Or let the stuff alone;
He perished of the James H. Jams,
Out in the storm and snow;
Ah, few survive who used to bowl
Some fifteen years ago.

AND

Hotel
Commercial
Proprietor

EMBALMER

Albuqierque,

F. D. Mainor,

N. M.

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

IF IT IS

Lumber,

Rates Reasonable

Building Material

Last Chance!

WE HAVE IT

But still the same old watchword rings,
"This round's on me, you know!"
The same old cry of doom we heard
Some fifteen years ago.

We have a car of Cement coming, a large part of it sold. Now
is the time to get a cistern in
readiness speak ear'y fur cement

wandered to the churchyard, Tom,
And there I saw the graves
Of those who used to drown themselves
In red, fermented waves,
And there were women sleeping there
Where grass and daisies grow,
Who wept and died of broken hearts
Some fifteen years ago.
I

Forgetful of the woe that marked
Their short, sad iourney here;
And 'neath a fine tall monument
In peace there lieth low
The man who used to sell the booze
Some fifteen years ago.
Nebraska State Journal

Roofing,

Doors, Windows and other

New hands are trembling as they pour
The stuff they shouldn't drink;

And there were graves where children slept,
Have slept for many a year,

Shingles,

Offer Expii Ci March 31, 1917

No Combination
of Reading Like
AND ALL FOR

"I'm quite put out," said the Lamp.
"It's all over with me," observed the Lid.
"I'm very much cut up," commented the Hash.
"Heigho! I'm tired," sighed the Bicycle.
"As for me, I'm simply done up," returned the Parcel.
j

"I wish,"

growled the Penknife, "you'd

follow my exam-

ple."
"What's that?" they chorused.
"Shut up!" said the Penknife.

KM

With its cares an' bitter crosses; but a good world, afterall.
An' a good God must have made it leastways, that's what
I must say
When a hand rests on my shoulder in a friendly sort o' way.
James Whitcomb Riley

Order your Job Printing
from the Independent Office.

but do not stop enzyme action. The
enzymes are always present in the egg
and are active at ordinary tempera-ture?- .
With good fresh eggs kept at
the proper storage temperature
or V2 degrees Fahrenheit enzyme action as well as bacterial action is prevented. Three months is a long time
to keep eggs at room temperature yet
tills is what the poultry department
has done."
In order to prove the superiority of
Infertile eggs over fertile ones lu keeping quality, Mr. Mussehl kept n dozen
eggs in his oilice for three, months.
When examined nt the end of the
period they showed no signs of decomposition other than a slight thinning
of the white and yolk, ami a faint
odor. These changes were due to the
action of enzymes within the egg.

'I

-

serve
"These methods of storing ojrgs prevent, decomposition by bacterial action,

10

::5í.ii.

Wo have Fresh Staple

Groceries

1

A

l

The Youth's Companion

jr..?"

f

SS

NV

:

fHieBesilwoii

and prices as low as
liny a Coupon
can be made.
Book for one month and SEE
what you can save.

1
.Jjh

forallihcH'uih'f.TO)

?k

j

and

g Issues cf

MTALL'S MAGAZINE

gazine

I'm

.,;K

ISSUES AND A DRESS PATTERN

12

On April 1 the price of McCall'i will adraaca,
GEd this is your laat chusos it preient price.

The Fashion AUTHORITY followed
by millions of American women. You
will net the 12 monthly, issues of
McCall's, making not merely a "department " but a fashion magazine
every month of 11 17.
A Issues nnd 15c. (T (C
I
McCall Dress
UTT Pattern for .. .
imt

Lloyd Orme, Manager

j

52 ISSUES
The favorite family weekly of America.
12 Great Serials or Groups in 1917, and
;;( Short Stories, a thousand Articles
! r.d Suggestions, a thousand Funny-i- :
n.s. Special Pages for all ages.

$m

jOrme Mercantile Company

ní
For Sale

(3.1Uf

8end $2.10 (Exprris or P.O. Money Order) to
the pnbllBheri of the paper ii. which
v thii Offer mppeari and get

YOUTH'S COMPANION for 52 weeks, and the 1017 Home Calendar.
Offer is to new Youth's Companion subscribers only.)
every month for one year; also choice of any
2McCALL'S MAGAZINE
Pattern FREE for 2 cents extra to cover mailing
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, St. Paul Street, HOSTON, MAKSACIIl

Ranch Property

with its honey and its

Cold storage is the best way to preserve of,'gs, in the opinion of F. K.
Mussi'lil, instructor in poultry husbandry In tin- Kansas State Agricultural college.
".Many preparations are ueil for
Mr. Aitissehl.
reservitiíí
"but none are as ellicieul as cold storage. Sonic persons use sodium silicate, commonly known as water glass,
while others use lard or one of the
many commercial preparations to pre-

'2- -

1THE

a man feel curious; it makes the teardrops start,
An' you sort o' feel a flutter in the region of the heart,
You can't look up and meet his eyes; you don't know what
to say,
When his hand is on your shoulder in a friendly sort o' way.

by Expert of Kansas
Agricultural College as Best Way
of Keeping Eggs.

Stop at the

Nice Clean Rooms

New crowds line up against the bar
And call for crimson ink,

It makes

Recommended

!

fRED CROLLOTT

It's a groat thing, O my brethren, for a feller just to lay
Hit hand upon your shoulder in a friendly sort o' way!

COLD STORAGE IS EFFICIENT

Safe Deposit

FIRE & MARINE

Their faces seamed with woe
And wept just as' they used to weep
Some fifteen years ago.

When a man iiin't got a cent, and he's feeling kind of blue,
An' the clouds hang dark an' heavy, an' won't let the sunshine through,

POULTRY

MAINTAINED

Savings

Com tercia!

a

BURT

a Friendly Sort 'o Way

Oh, the world's a curious compound,

NEW MEXICO

DELEN,

DEPARTMENTS

And burned the lining from their throats
With fine old Holland gin;
And women stood outside the door,

Intensive Farming Developes Brains
"A great deal is said about the well balanced development of the fanner by the judicious
use of both muscle l brains," says the Denver
Field and Farm. ".Now there is nothing that will
develop a man's brains faster than to take an acre
of land and try and see what he can make it produce by 'ntensive farming. A man can only do
about so much manual labor on an acre of ground
and groat results come purely from head work in
growing this class of products. The large area of
laud so readily obtained, so easily reclaimed, and
yielding such large returns, naturally tempt the
iirst settlers to do extensive farming." The
Earth.

CK'--

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK I

AT LAW

I

Old soaks came up and called for booze,
And dudelets staggered in

Governor Lindsey
Through the death of Governor DeBaca,
W. E. Lindsey becomes the governor of this state.
Mr. Lindsey was elected lieutenant governor on
the Republican ticket last fall, but before his
nomination he had been and, we understand, still
is a progressive or liberal Republican. "We have
heard good reports of the man and wish him the
very best.
We expect to see him tried to the utmost
if he is íeally a progressive. The old Gang that,
controls the Republican machine in this state will
seize upon bis advent to office as the means of
once more restoring itself to power. If Lindsey
stanes for upright government, as we hope and
believe he will, ho will be forced into a fight with
the leaders of the Republican machine. The situation is one that will certainly be interesting
until we see whether Lindsey is to be governor in
fact or governor in name only. Farmington-Time- s
Hustler.

COUNSELOR

Estancia, New Mexico

tanglefoot to us
Is stoking now in H alifax;
The new one has a plate glass front,
His hair is combed quite low,
He looks just like the one we knew
Some fifteen years ago.

,
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Corrosive
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ATTORNEY

The barkeeper is a new one, Tom;
The one who used to sell

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
ati Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,

2

FRED H. AYERS

The same old kegs and jugs were there,
The ones we used to know
When we were on the roundup, Tom,
Some fifteen years ago.

Editor

P. A. SPECKMANN,

8

Walt Mason on Booze

ERADICATION

OF

RED

MITES

Pests Fill Their Bodies With
Blood From Fowjs and Then
Hide in Daytime.

All Night

s.

The red mite Is the worst enemy
the poultrymuu has to contend with,
and the very hardest one to tight.

'

'i'iiis pest Is very small and normally
grayish in color, but, more often,
;t presents a deep red color, because of the blood with which it is
tilled.
Unless very numerous, the mites are
seldom found on the hens. The pests
work on the hens at night, tilling their
bodies witli blood, and hide beneath
the perches, and in cracks and crev-

acres deeded land, 11,080
acres leased Forest land ; two
sets houses; 150 acres in cultivation; springs and running
streams plenty of water.
130 head god grade cattle.
110

Price Right
for Quick Sale

R. L Shaw
Mountainair

i
5

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC

ices near the roosting quarters during
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
the day.
of Sale Properly Drawn
Whitewash Is not very effective In
and Acknowledged
lighting tin; red mite. A better spraying material is coal oil emulsion. This
is made by dissolving half a bar of
At the Independent Office
laundry soap In hot wuter nnd adding
hr If a gallon of coal oil. This mixture
Mountainair, N. M.
can be diluted with live gallons of
water. The emulsion is best applied
Mth a
for the reason
.i.at the pump will put the fluid in
'racks and crevices that could not be
"You are a fine little fellow"
cached with a brush.
"Yes sir."
The job of spraying must be very
"And may be president some day."
thoroughly done. Some of the mites
vil likely escape the first spraying,
"That's right, sir. And a quarter innnd for this reason It Is advisable to
repeat the spraying lu a few lays, and vested now might arouse a gratitude
again in a week, to destroy the' mites that might get you an important office
when that time arrives."
that hatch from eggs.
spray-pum-

5

f,

v?

Mountainair's School System is
a great many people. Our town
needs houses for Rent. An investment in
.

.

1

.

1

1

!

1

Ml

I

1

town lots ana buildings will bring good interest on the money.
We have a few choice farms for sale.
Prices Reasonable. Prosoects are fine for
the largest crops we have ever had this

Í

TI
ruining ccu. i in: malcase m íupa win f
mean much higher land values.
'

BUY NOW

Ao and

Company

LLOYD ORME, Manager

Ml

LINES

Springs

V' T!vsa.

....
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MtBffiSnONAL

!

res land withM
the li:r.;' s i lorieon (rant situated
ti e s ,uu
l correr of same; this is
yv.
;iere beans were grow
the v :ii
v
-n
the p;
at the rate of 191
; ao"e.
Phone or write me; (P.y
poui.us
SEIJ..ERS, .Acting Director ol
n O. School
A few lines in this column will reach or see
Course
ol Moody Bible
Jenson. Juan C. Jaramillo, . Sunday
- '
lnstltnte.)i t
i.
(Copyright. 1(17. Wctern Newipaper Unlo.)
more people than you can see in a Torreón, N. M.
month. If you have anything to sell,
LESSON FOR MARCH 4
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
FOR
Gang Plow,
about, it through this column. If you
ood as new at less than half price of
JESUS FEEDS FIVE THOUSAND.
of
one
find
may
that
you
want to buy,
ew one. J.A.Cooper.
J.ERSON TEXT John
your neighbors wants to sell that very
GOLDEN TEXT Give us this flay eur
thing. The cost is small compared to
6:11.
dally bnad.-Ma- tt.
results.
This parable marks the high level
of the year of our Lord's popularity.
Four,
FOR
It is such an important miracle as to
Auto. Almost new. Price reasbe the only one recorded in all four
Whether It's worth while going
gospels. Be sure to use a good harFarm
inch
good
3i
onable. Also
thronsh so much to learn bo little, as
t!;e
boy
charity
he
s?ot to
said
when
mony.
The returning twelve (Matt
Inquire at this office.
the end of the alphabet, is a matter o'
11:1)
are
taken by their master to a
tnstc. I rather think It Isn't. Pick wick
plnce
desert
that they might find rest
FOR SALE Relinquishment on 160
(Mk. 6:31) and that, lie might comfort
THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
acres, partly fenced; 30 acres plowed;
their he.'irts over the death of John the
The multiBaptist (Matt. 14:1-123
head
2 good cisterns; set farm tools;
To remove grease marks from wallthe right
them
grant
would
not
tude
horses; some chickens; some feed; hand
oper Make a paste of fuller's earth use of their leisure, but floeked to this
and ammonia, cover the retreat in the desert. They followed
picked seed beans and corn; stable,
spot and let dry; brush that they might listen to his gracious
house and chicken house; 3 incubators
ni n mi
.ii.ii i nun. words, and perhaps behold some new
and brooders. Look into this- -a bargain.
brush. For delicate pa- wonder (v. 2). Carlisle said he saw in
per, fold powdered England "forty millions, mostly fools."
Unable to work on account cf rheumaFrench chalk In a gauze, Jesus .saw the multitude, and was
B.
W.
town.
of
4
miles
tism.
soUjUi
lay the chalk pad on the moved, not with sarcasm, but with
Stevens.
paper over the spot and compassion which took a tangible form
press with a hot iron; of service. Mark tells us (6:34) that
there should be no mark, Jesus was first of all teaching the mulbut the grease will have disappeared. titude. It is better to teach a man how
To make shoes waterproof Melt to help himself than to help the man.
At Bcal's Garage
beeswax, add a little sweet oil to thin We should not be surprised at Philip's
it. Before the shoes are worn, warm
of faith. Moses in a like
lane the soles and pour the wax on with a slowness
FOR SALE or TRADE-F- or
manner was once nonplussed as to how
near Mountainair 480 acres in eas, teaspoon and hold It close to the heat to feed the multitude in the wilderto dry in, adding all the leather will ness. (Num. 11:21-23It is not so
New Mexico. All fenced and crose
take.
need nor how litgreat
the
how
much
fenced. 80 acres in cultivation, gooc
Nickel on stoves should be well tle we possess; rather, is that little
greased with vaseline and wrapped in given over to God? Andrew, who had
soil nearly level, good grass, good wapaper
it Is to be packed from revealed Jesus unto Peter, discovers as
ter, wind mill, car.h t?.n-- , garden, season when
to season.
When needed to though in desperation a boy whose
church house'on one corner.
use, wash in hot soapsuds.
mother had thoughtfully provided him
By adding salt to gasoline when
mile to school. Three miles to Postoffict
with a lunch, consisting of five barley
cleaning spots from garments, there biscuits and two small herring (v. 9) ;
store, shop and garage. 11 miles to rail- will
be no ring loft.
at least that much remained. This is
road town. All smooth prairie. Address
I 'so warm water to sprinkle clothes,
a great commentary upon the tide of
and they will bo ready to Iron much interest at this time, that the boy;
B. E. Pembroke, Taft, N. M.
sooner.
should not have eaten his entire lunch,
Lemon juice and salt will remove for the boy's hunger is proverbial. It
Shoe Repairing
ordinary rust stains. Expose to the seems as though Jesus emphasizes the
Notice to the Public
bright sunshine and repeat the applihelplessness of the disciples in order
in Clem cation until the spot is removed.
I have opened a
that he may show his power. His comScorch stüins wet with soapy water, mand "Give ye them" (Mk. 6:37)
Shaffer's Hardware Store. I am prethen put in the sunshine, will become teaches us that we are to give puch
pared to take care of your shoe work. white again.
as we have, and not look to others nor
All work guarnteed.
Ink stains will often respond to a to do. our charity by proxy (Prov.
W. R. Edwards. treatment of sour milk.
Again the Savior asks hn
It is an old saying that "It Is a poor disciples as though he would teach
:iie ihai will not grease Its own tin," them the resources of his kingdom.
'"til a custard or juicy pie will bake Give
what you have, and he will bless
and brown on the bottom if the and increase it to the supplying of the
'iter
At Bcal's Garage
'an is !': leiTii a little before putting needs of a multitude. The secret of.
he
ia.
success was when he tooic up tut
.. '.o a ;;ood broom holder, take
T.
and, "looking up," God also saw
loaves,
Head
per
$5.00 Reward
wo !:
spools, two nails an that day and blessed it. We need to
ne'i
;..'.,!
than the spools, put observe the systematic procedure. The
li
Fur the rec jveiy, or for infoimatiot
".i üiei.i and drive the nails, leav-npeople are seated or reclining upon the
a paeo between the spools f? the
ground in ranks or in companies, the
leading to the recovery of the follow
ifeoni to hang in.
blessing and breaking the boy's
master
blue
One
ing d.
horses:
roi.i
Win n tin' stove is cracked, especially
cakes, giving first to the disciples. God
900 lbs. when la
f a coal stove, it is quite necessary
through
human
works miracles
branded IN on left shoulder, no white, ihat it be mended at once, to avoid agencies only. The result uf this sysseaping gas.
Mix together equal
tematic procedure was that they were
about 12 y ars old; one buckskin pon
r
pnrh; of wood ashes and salt with
all satisfied, "filled" (v. 12). Luke
g.as.- - .'ye, bian.led
wint. a
io make a paste, fill the cracks adds that "a'J, did eat" (Lk. !i :17). Not
'hen he stove Is cold. It hardens alone, however, was there divine order
on ie;'t hip; two bay mares, one wh.
ff'i'V soon.
and lavishness, but there were economy
o
on left thigh, also ja
fácc, branded
and thrift as well, for Jesus gave careful direction as to the fragments. The
brands; one brown yearling filley
lavishness is shown by the fact that
pacer, branded T on left thigh;
the baskets into which the fragments
ma
white fa'ed
ERMIN WORK MUCH DAMAGE
were gathered were each probably
brande, y 5 Km thigh white hind felarge enough in which to sleep. This
V?akens Fowls of All Ages So That conservation process was a stinging
fhign Au(. rson Monntaii air, N.i
rebuke to the improvident orientals
Ti.ey Fall Easy Prey lo Diseiui
prodigals of that
and to present-daGerms of Al! Kinds.
wonderful bounty with which God has
blessed our land. God gives to us that
Lice of in! 'kinds not only toriueili
he fowls and clucks and make thetf we may use for other. Joy dies unless
At Beal's
'i'. ft miserable1, ''.í they weaken tboni
it is shared. Jesus is the living bread
(John C:4S), and will satisfy hunger
ilvA they fall easy prey to disease
which otherwise the? might be and life even as bread generates in
Subscribe i or y ur home paper now.
able to thrr9; off.
the human ody heat, vitality and
power; so he would still feed the
hungry soul of mankind. We have at
2 hand the word, and it Is for lack of it
that men die in the deepest, triest
sense of that word. The poverty land
In spite of the High Cost of Living all must eat.
perplexity of the disciples in his presence and in the presence of this great
We have just opened a line of Fresh Groceries, which;
need are being repeatd ovw and over
we have selected with special care as to the neeefs of
today, and yet it is absurd. We have
not enough to feed the multitude. Our
the people of this vicinity. We will do our utmost to
few loaves of amusements, mental acassist in combatting the M. C. of V by making our pritivities and social service will not feed
them, but when we break unto them
ces as low as consistent with market conditions. Call
the Living Bread, they have enough
and to spare. The difficulty with the
an i see for yourse!f. We pay the highest market price
distribution of material bread for the
for Eggs and Butter.
needs of mankind is not that there Is
not enough grain, but rather that iu
the process of distribution certain companies of men can control the fruits of
One Price to All and Courteous Treatment
the earth, and withhold them from tho
consigner for their own profit. Is thero
not a parable In this for the church la
that It is so much concerned with lis
own joys, pleasures and profits that
it is withholding from the mass of
mankind, especially in the foreign field,
1 1avi
the bread which alone can bring life
a line of lVnl I'urls ami Automobile
rad immortality to light?
Accessories,' we have added a repair shop and are
Summary: (1) The hope of tho
ready to do ;
5 world's salvation is in the wouderful
$
power of God In multiplying the little-w$
Auto
i
give to him in the way of service.
g
Ve haarc-- ' secured the services of J. (J. Johnson, an
(2) If we bring no gift, how can God
expert niechanic, and guarantee otir wmk. Bring us
bless man? Compare this boy's servy
.
.
Á
n
111 j
i
ice .with the service of the little inal4
your unto irouoies, we u iuko c:ire ol tnem.
In Naaman's household.
(3) Conservation of the fragmenta
using
well or wasting the fragments o!
s
time, of opportunity, etc., makes all
'
'
Moúhtaíha:r1'Kzv
the difference between success and full-urV
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Why Send Away for your
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when you can get It at home?
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Texas Gas

).

One-ha-

ll

j

shoe-sho- p
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Texas Gas
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f

Sec us before placing your order for
Envelopes, Letterheads, Billhead ,
Statements, Receipt Books, Charge

g

pn, .etit

Slips, Coupon Books, Stock Cer-

au-.u- t

tificates, Legal Blanks, Cards, Etc.

va-"e-

J

-,

'

i

i

Wedding Announcements, Printed or Engraved

,

.

y

Texas Gas

Grvge

Good Things to Eat

!

We furnish anything in
Printing, Lithographing or Engraving
at prices that will save you money

Sec Us First!

!

Fulton Mercantile Co.

Ready for Business
putn

Repairing

General
I
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.TheTbrp parage
toxico

Local Agent for
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;ivrsal Car
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Let nothing be lost. The refuse

of petroleum is today worth more thar

;tH8 fill

product.

THE MOUNTAINAIR

PRINTING CO.

Mountainair, New Mexico

A Good

Personal ancl

Citizen

who first provides for his

Is one

famiwas up from

Mrs. C. C. Saddler is quite ill at her
ranch heme near town.

County Agent Harwell was over from
Estancia last Thursday on business con

J. N. Burton and wife made a trip to

W. H. Kcnnebeck
Scholle last Thursday.

ly, helps his neighbor, boosts for his own
locality, patronizes his home town, and is
loyal to his county, state and national gov-

ocal
FRESH GROCERIES

Estancia Tuesday afternoon.

nected with his office.

We keep our stock

McWhirter returned yeiterday
B. B. Spencei was in Mountainair from a business trip to Albuquerque.
yesterday from the sawmill at East-vieSaturnino Lueras of Willard, wai a
looking after business matters.
Mountainair visitor yesterday morning.
t
Reymundo Romero was in MountainThe Orme Mercantile Company unair Friday, having returned from
a car of finishing lumber
loaded
He went out to the sawmill
the same day.
G. T.

ernment.
best, and are proud
to say that wre have been successful in
bringing in quite a sum of outside money.
This is for you and your neighbor, and for
the development of Mountainair and vicin-

We are doing our

Fresh by frequent shipments, never f
allowing stale goods to accumulate

:

Albu-auerqu-

on oua shelves. We sell our goods
at a small profit, preferring quick
sales to stale goods.

e.

Frank W. Hill came in Sunday from
Forest Ranger L.J. Putsch, formerly
Rayo,
where he has been working, to
located at the local station but now of
Tijeras, was greeting friendB on our visit his family.
streets Saturday.
Acasio Gallegos came in from Albuquerque
yesterday morning and went
Miss Annie Porter, deputy county
treasurer came over from Estancia last to his ranch home near Torreón.

ity first.

Meet us half way. Keep your money
at home, and thereby help yourself, your
family and your neighbor.

GET OUR PRICES FIRST

Wn ñu

Sunday afternoon, and drove her new
Chevrolet back home Monday morning.

H. F. Mathews, president of the
Mountainair State Bank, went to AlJoe Pettyjohn of Vaughn has been fa querque yesterday on business.
prospecting in this vicinity. He was so
G. M. Gilbert came in the first f the
well pleased with what he saw, that he
from Socorro and has opened a
week
has gone to bring his family and locate
clothes c.taning and pressing
here.

Mountainair Stole Bank
We pay 4 per cent. Interest on Time Deposits

MOUNTAINAIR, N.

Sa

Its an
one too.

oft-repeat-

I

Get
ed

for Dinner?

question, and a troublesome
But if you would lay in a supply of

Canned Fruits
Ginned Vegetables
Canned Meats
With our
you wvAi'.d Stave no need for worry.
A
yon
c; ::tu
are always ready to serve an appeWhy not
tizing r.sed quick! and satisfactorily.
place your order now and

1

BE PREPARED

9

n

íiGiioiiafí mmu uwipuiij
General erchandise

C.

Opposite Depot

Under New Management
Mrs. L. A. TYSON, Proprietress

"The House of Plenty to Eat"
Rates by Day, Week or Month

f

Bank by Mail

The First National Bank
of Albuquerque
Assets over
Five Million Dollars

r,

J. E. Bryan came in Tuesday evenready for inspection of the
ing from Douglas, Arizona, where he
ladies of Mountainair and vicinity by
is interested with Tanous Tabet in the
Saturday, March 10.
mercantile business. They have recent(Miss) L. Ray Doyle.
ly invested in some mines in Mexico
across the border from Douglas, where,
according to reports they have a good
At Bears Garage
thing.

í

Farm Implements
We re showing a good line of Farming Tools
and Implements. Just what you need to make
that Oumper Crop of Beans this year. Also a
lot of good Leather and Chain Harness. We
can suit both your needs and your pocketbook.
See our goods and get our prices before buying

Texas Gas
Notice for Publication

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Senter, of the
Estancia Telephone Company, were in

Department of the Interior

j

loiinteioair Produce Company

3

at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mountainair last Saturday, investigat-- i
January 17, 1917.
ig the purchase of lots here. Thty
hereby given that Harry B.
pebble-dasto

U. S. Land Office
Notice is

CLEM SHAFFER

put up a
are planning
Reed, of Mountainair, N. M. who, on,
building to be occupied as a Telephone
March 18,1910, made Homestead Entry,
Office and residence. They plan to move
No. 011339, for w J ne i, e J nw i, Secover and take personal charge of the
tion 20, Township 4n., Range 7e., New
office here.
Mexico Principal Meridian, nas filed
h

in the Old Mercantile Compary Stand )

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed

notiie of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before N. Hanlon, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, New
Mexico, on the 14th day of March 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph J. White, James N. Hollon,
Frank Q. Imbodcn and Maurice Hanlon, all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
five-ye-

We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Beal and I. F. Stincr, Props.

Ta

1

BET

.

Rk

M

-

MOUNTAINAIR,

ar

Francisco Delgado, Fegistír.
3--

1

times

the best obtainable.

c Groceries

i
i
mean ir re:,ri. gooas.
cqutiut uraen
cenes are always pure-- and fresh.

P1
1

Cleaning, Pressing

I
r ....
vur

IVÍoiMalnairl rading Co.
Vu hundía GacoS'nc and Oils

gro- -

g

s

Repairing, Altering
prepared to put your
clothes in good condition ar.d
s
15 years
shape.
experience.
Am

first-clas-

Ladies' Clothes a Specialty
C. M GILBERT
Leave Orders

at the Barber Shop

NEW MEXICO

Luck is Oneself
Some people think it is necessary to go to the city to deal with a biff
bank. Your home bank is just as safe and offers you better accomoda- tions. We have four other banks in this State which gives us unequaled
facilities for handling local business and our banking connections in other
cines an ora excellent service ior an otner Dusiness.
Being a Btate bank, your funds, deposited with us, are
d
by
the strict State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Burglar Insurance and are protected from daylight-holdupand in addition
our employees aro polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded. "
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is easy. Put your money and
checks in the Post Office; we do the rest.
Check book, etc. furnished
free. Call and get acquainted and investigate; and, if you feel satisfied, we shall be glad to serve you, as we want your business.
WE i PAY 4 PER CENT ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS
i
safe-guarde-

s,

SOUTHWESTERN
STOCKMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

We have arranged to carry fresh Beef at all

f

Do your Banking with

Millinery

made-to-orde-

1

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

Up-to-da-

including both trimmed hats and

M.

Hotel Abo

Peterson of the Valley Auto
Tom Springs was reported as saffer-in- g
Company was here Thursday, looking
from a severe attack of pneumonia
after the Ford business in this neighbor- the last of last week. Later reports
in the are that he is improving.
hood. He says there is no let-u- p
demand for the Universal Car.
Miss Gladys Bruner is supplying for
Lloyd Orme rceived returns last Mra. Ruth C. McNeese this week, as
Friday on a car of copper ore he had teacher of the third, fourth and fifth
recently shipped from his mines at grades in the Mountainair Schools.
Scholle, receiving a nice check after
The Estancia Epwo'rth League is adHe shipped
paying all expenses.
another car, on which he 3 expecting vertising the appearance of The Christian Hanson Concert Compaay at Esreturns at any time.
tancia on Monday night, Mareh 5th,
E. T. Coburn, who has been working under the auspices of the League.
at the Citizens Barber Shop, left MonClem Shaffer has sold his stock of
day night for his home at Blum, Texas.
He expect to bring his family back auto repairs to the Ford Garage. Clem's
Mr. hardware and implement business has
and locate here permanently.
Richardson, who came in last week grown to such proportions that ha has
from Memphis1, Texas, nas taken the not the time to devote to Garage work.
position vacated by Mr. Coburn. Mr.
Representative Robinson, with the
Richardson and his daughter have made
Goodrich
Tire Company of El Paso, was
application for lands in the Manzano
in
Mountainair Friday of labt week.
Forest.
He placed the exclusive agency for the
Millinery
Gco i.ich Tiros in this vicinity with
I will have a nice line;- of
Bell's Garage. They expect a shipment of these goods at once.
J.

me
D-m-

General Merchandise

James B. Van Horn and family were
up from Scholle, Saturday. Mr. Van
Carpenters have been at work at the
Horn is president of the Van Horn Con- ranch home of Miss Alice Hoyland,
solidated Copper Mining Company with weathei boarding and otherwise improvmines at Scholle..
ing her residence.

Wild t

of Groceries

El

The Torrance County Savings Bank

Paso, Texas

March 6 to
Special rate of

8,1917

g

WILLARD,

IN.

M.

$13.00
Round Trip
March Ul), 5th an i 6th
Final Return Limit March 12th
Ask us about

it

J. A. COPELAND, Agent,
Mountainair, N. M.

Subscribe Now for

The Mountainair Independent
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